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T IM E  FOR DECISION
President’s race 'tight’
Jon Harrison
C a n d id a te  f o r  
c h ie f ju s tic e  
w a n ts  c h a n g e s
Student Judiciary Is one of the 
least publicised levels of student 
government. But the lone can* 
didate for the position of chief 
Justice knows the challenges and 
reeponslbillties of the poet and Is 
anxious to make some changes.
Bruce Epler, a junior 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  b u s i n e s s  
management major, has had a 
year’s experience In Student 
Judiciary while serving as court 
dark.
He Is the president of Farm 
House Fraternity and served as 
public relations officer for the 
organisation. He has been In* 
volved in several other campus 
committees.
"The office 7  chief Justice 
necessitates a person who Is 
impartial, fair and trustworthy. 
It Is a key office which holds a 
groat deal of responsibility. A 
responsibility to the students of 
Cal Poly and to uphold and 
maintain their bylaws and 
codes," ha said.
"This Is a challenge to any 
person. It Is my desire to meet 
this challenge and serve the 
students of Cal Poly to the beet of 
my ability."
He has several Ideas to change 
procedures and Inform students 
about Student judiciary.
"Student Judiciary Is In need of 
some changes. The biggest 
change needed Is In the establish­
ment of a set of procedures for 
the conduction of hearings and 
meetings They have been too 
Informal In the past," he ex* 
plained.
"Also, a program Is needed to 
inform students of what Student 
Judiciary Is, the duties It per­
forms and services it offers. Most 
important of all is the strict 
adherence to my duties as chief 
Justice as prescribed In the ASI 
bylaws.
Poll sites
Voting stations on campus will 
be Jn front of the-Ubrary lawn, 
the Post Office, Agriculture 
Circle, the Student Plaza and the 
Math Building.
Students will have a tough 
decision when they file to the 
polls on May 9 and 10 to cast their 
votes for ASI President. Both 
candidates are experienced, 
Involved participants In the 
campus student government 
system.
Presidential hopefuls Jon 
Harrison and John Holley will 
enter the political arena next 
week to battle for the A ll's 
paramount position.
Presidential candidate Jon 
Harrison Is basing his campaign 
on more Involvement between the 
All officers and ths students.
The fourth*year city and 
regional planning major said, "1 
am a strong believer In close 
contact between the elected of* 
fld a ls  (ASI President, Vice* 
President, SAC reps) and the 
people they represent (the 
students).'*
He has served as a member of 
Students Affairs Council from the 
School of Architecture and En­
vironmental Design as well as his 
school council. In addition, he has 
been active on ths SAC 
negotiation committee for dorm 
reform, the Information 
Resources Committee and the 
city transportation committee.
According to Harrison, he is 
seeking the presidency in an 
attempt "to reinstate faith In the 
office by maintaining close 
contact with the students so that 
student government will again 
Involve the students and be truly 
representative of their views."
Harrison hopes to accomplish 
seven major goals If elected. 
Among his ambitions are the 
publication of weekly reports 
concerning ASI and committee
activities, Increased student 
Involvement In curriculum 
change, development and 
evaluation and the protection of 
student rights, particularly In the 
areas of employment, rent and 
educational opportunity.
He Is stressing ethnic parity In 
all campus activities both 
academic and non*aoademlc, 
legalisation of alcohol con* 
sumption for adults in the dorms 
and suitable locations for TOIF's. 
In addition, he Is concerned about 
the protection of programming 
Interests of all oampus 
organisations and Increased 
student Involvement.
Harrison's opponent, John 
Holley has served as the director 
of Roundhouse and A ll 
representative to Academic 
Senile, In addition to being a 
member of the President's Ad* 
ministrative Cabinet and the 
Community Advisory Board.
Why Is the third-year computer 
science major seeking the 
presidential poet?
"Government seems to be 99 
per cent talk and one per cent 
action, 1 feel that the average 
student, Including myself, sees 
SAC meetings as a combination 
of unresolved trivia, unrealistic 
Ideals and over concern for the 
perpetuation of bureaucracy.
"1 believe all the talk In the 
world, all the committee 
meetings, all the good Ideas are 
wasted If no action to implement 
all those great Ideas. I think 1 can 
do It," he said.
According to Holley, he Intends 
to work toward a solution to the 
campue parking problem plus the 
continuation and expansion of 
student services.
Late entrant makes 
secretary race a cpntest
The ASI secretarial race may 
turn Into a contact after all, due to 
the laet minute entry of another 
candidate late last week.
Voters will have a choice when 
they make their way to the polls 
May 9 and 10 betwesn Paul Israel 
and late entrant Bonnie Johns,
Israel, a sophomore majoring 
In graphic communication*, has 
some new Ideas for the clerical 
position and plans to develop the 
roles of secretary Into that of an 
administrative vice-president.
According to Israel, the ASI 
President usee most of foe time 
m  a llason with the state, com* 
munlty aifd college ad* 
m inistration. The vice* 
president s time is token by 
academic and legislative mat*
\§f§
"As ASI Executive Secretory, I 
plan to develop my role Into that 
of- an administrative vice- 
president, IMs Is the major 
reason for my decision to run for 
ASI Secretory," he said.
His goals Include the com*
The sandy hatred, 'Vietnam 
veteran said he Intends to recruit 
students this year to meet with 
university *wlds committee 
representatives to preserve a 
continuity of representation on 
these boards.
To create more student Input, 
he hopes to "set up a survey 
committee which would entail a 
rep from each school council to 
go out, especially on key Issues 
and get student opinions and 
feelings." John Hollty
VP candidates speak 
of plans, objectives
pletion of the bylaw review 
Initiated two years ago and the 
re v id t and Improvement of 
administrative aepecte of the 
All, according to Israel,
He has served ae the chairman 
of the Communicative Arte and 
Humanities Council and vice- 
chairman of Publishes Board, 
Ecology Action and Itudent 
Tenants Association during his 
two years here,
"1 hope to be able to develop 
bettor coor dine ton between the 
different All groups. As an 
aspect of this, I plan to Im­
plement a Student Service Board 
to offer better coordination 
between service groups," he
The office of A ll Vice- 
President Is sometimes over­
shadowed by the glamour and 
flair of the presidency. But this 
year's  vice-presidential can­
didates have been olose enough to 
the political machinery to know 
what makes It run.
Political hopefuls Scott Plotkin 
and John Ronca are seeking the 
position of student government 
machinist who must keep the 
legislative gears of campus 
government well oiled and 
running smoothly.
Plotkin has been active as a 
member of Itudent Affairs 
Council and ths University Union 
Board of Governors this year as 
well as being a member of In* 
tarhall Council and the SAC sub­
committee on dorm reform 
negotiations.
"Jon Harrison and I are run­
ning for office because we feel 
that we can give the students a 
choice between continuing a 
student government that is 
becoming less oriented towards 
the Individual, or turning back 
that trend and making the 
government much more 
receptive to the direct needs and 
concerns of the Individual," he 
explained.
His youthful appearance mask* 
the second-year architecture and 
environmental design major's 
experience and understanding of 
student government.
"We have divided our ob­
jectives Into six major areaa-all 
of which, we feel have been ex­
pressed as major areas of student 
oonoern," he said.
Hie six areas Include more 
responsible IAC members and 
greater student Input Into 
budgetary priorities and oampus 
p ro g ra m m in g , c o n tin u e d  
negotiation with the ad­
m inistration on alcohol con­
sumption on campus, the parking 
problem and equal educational 
opportunities for all social 
groups.
He streeaed also ethnic parity 
and the continued support of the 
EOP program, plus Increased 
student involvement In 
curriculum development and 
change. He Is additionally oon- 
ooraed with continued aampus- 
comm unity relations to protect 
students In housing and em­
ployment problems, plus tile 
Installation of bike lanes In the 
city.
John Ronca has been the 
director of Legal Aid, a member 
of the Business and Social 
Science Council and ths Com­
munity Advisory as well as an 
active participant In the anti­
tuition campaign.
According to Ronca, he Is 
apposed to any raise In student 
parking fees without adsqueto 
parking spaces to accomodate 
the students.
"1 will work to votes the opinion 
of all students on m atters 
relating to the campus tran­
sportation problem," he said.'
He Intends to work In op­
position to state legislation 
toward state university tuition.
Ths third-year business major 
explained, "I am opposed to this 
(OsatoMod on Page I)
Israel said he feels he can
accomplish the secretarial 
chores effedently and will strive 
to provide more complete 
records of Student Affairs
Council meetings. __ .
* "It is my hope that I can help to 
administer the ASI In the most 
‘ (Continued eo Pag* I)
Election Special *
T u N M y , M *y  I .  I IT J
Student attacks Holley: 
pledges vote to Harrison
Editor i
In the Friday, May 4 edition of 
the Mustang Dally, an ad* 
j ~  vertisement was made by tho 
Student Roundhouse volunteer! 
for ASI preaidential candidate 
v* ’ John Holley. My name wai in* 
eluded in that half page ad­
vertisement, and I am neither a 
Roundhouse volunteer nor do I, 
without my knowledge, like my 
name being used to endorse a 
candidate.
Contrary to what John Holley 
and the Roundhouse volunteers
may claim, I am a strong sup­
porter of Jon Harrison for ASI 
president. I could not support a 
candidate who can casually use a 
person's name without even so 
much as checking first with that 
person. Slipups like this in 
student government, such as the 
one this past year that verbally 
concerned the uniforms for BSU 
cheer leaders, can cause an 
unnecessary use of energy In the 
wrong direction,
Ron Higgins
'Optimism key S tu d e n t says  c a n d id a te  
to achievement ‘b es t q u a lifie d  fo r o ff ic e ’ 
in government'
VP hopeful ‘has energy’
Editor i
Energy...take a minute and 
think how much effort one person 
must put-out to be vice-president 
of this campus. Now, think of 
leott Plotkin, the man I have 
found can produce and deliver 
that energy and more to all 
students at Cal Poly,
Scott has shown an honest and 
strong representation Of many 
groups on campus by being an 
active part of 8AC; holding to the 
students' views, working with the 
administration and producing 
results. Through his position on 
the University Union Board of
Oovemors and Inter hall Council, 
he has gained additional 
maturity through experience in 
Ms interaction with students, the 
true government of this 
university.
As a friend, a student and a 
leader, Scott Plotkin is well 
adapted to the office of A8I vice- 
president and 1 hope you will 
support his representation by 
your vote,
The choice of who to support for 
each office is yours, but moat 
important, support your own 
opinion by voting.
Joe Toole
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Editor i ( _
Successful schlsvem tnts in 
Student Government can be 
described in s single axiom: 
Optimism -  optimism is ths kty 
to achievement.
The voice of an optimistic 
attitude can be heard above the 
erica of those weak and negative- 
minded souls who proclaim that 
failurs la the only poealblo out­
come of effort.
Student' government has its 
share of negative fools, the same 
tenacious fools who would balleve 
that the only rational purpoae of 
Ufe la death.
Anyone who lives a happy and 
sucoesaful life will tall you that 
optimism is the key to suooees -  
success in Student government Is 
no exception.
1 have worked with all of the 
individuals who are running for 
ASI offices. It Is with these 
personal sxperiences In mind 
that I strongly urge your support 
for ths candidacy of John Ronci.
With confidsnce 
Denny Johnson
Editor i
In contrast to years past, we 
find ourselves with qualified 
candidates for ASI President. 
Both candidates for this office 
have shown In the past their 
abilities in serving other students 
in different and diverse 
capacities. But with all Issues 
weighed out, my vote for ASI 
president will be for John Holley. 
My reasons are three-fold:
One, his priorities regarding 
student government i r e  ad­
mirable: to moot the students 
whert their needs are. This was 
quite evident In his countless 
hours spent last year starting and 
making Roundhousa a needed 
and vital student service. The 
number of calls Into Roundhouse 
this p u t  year h u  proven the 
legitimacy of Holley’s un­
dertaking. His work In ths 
^Academic Sonata and as a 
member of the Community 
Advisory Board u  wall u  co­
sponsor to ths ASI Discount Card 
project Is testimony to his ver- 
utility and wlllingnsu to work in 
many a r t u  of concern with all 
types of people.
Two, ho h u  integrity. In the 
midst of what ws have, su n  
recently In national politics, 
Integrity and honesty Is mining
and dlrely needed in political 
circles,
Three, he’s maturing u  a 
leader. In his first year as a 
student leader, John is learning 
ami growing. Ho’s mads some 
mistakes but through these, he's 
grown wiser and gained a real 
knowledge of the ASI,
A year In student government 
has shown ms what it takes to be 
a student body president. John 
Holley has got it.
Paul Tokuuga
Student plugs 
write-in for 
ASI eecretary
Editor t
Boimle Johns (write-in can­
didate for ASI secretary) Is an 
Involved, Interested student. She 
Is an active participant In several 
clubs on campus and w u  ths 
organizer of the joint Poly Royal 
display presented by ths ABM, 
FM and NAAMA clubs,
Boimle Is quits capable of hard 
work and can handle any 
challenge well. She works wall 
with all typu  of people and 
communicates effectively.
Susan Cuenin
Secretarial race becomes contest...
(Continued from Pas# 1)
effective and beneficial manner 
for the studenta,” ha u ld .
Israe l's  opponent, Bonnlt 
Johns, Inlands to promote batter 
communications within the ASI.
Why did the agricultural 
business management Junior 
decide to throw her oowboy hat 
into the political arena T 
"I am Intarutad In student 
politics and want to be more
active In the government at this 
university. I hope to promote 
better communications and 
understanding between the 
student body and ths ASI officers 
end bstwssn organizations on 
campus," she said,
- Miss Johns Is an active 
member of Ag Business 
Management Club, Farm 
Maoagemsnt Club and Fair 
Management. In addition, she
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Mr. Rleh War singer
Job Plaoomont Abroad
acted as departmental chairman 
for Poly Royal this ysar.
According to Mlaa Johns, the 
office of secretary la a link bet­
ween tho student body and the 
ASI officers, through which Ideas 
and issues can be exchanged.
"The moot Important role of 
the secretary of a university Is to 
communicate relevant ldsas and 
fosllngs of government to the 
student body and also to bs 
receptive to ell students with 
problems and Issues which they 
feel should be heard," she said.
"Ths secretary Is in a position 
to work closely with the elected 
officers end to bring tho Issues 
concerning all studsnts to light. 
In ordsr to bo offoctlvo, tho office 
of secretary needs to be a full­
time Job. I will havo ample time 
In the next year to carry out all 
tho duties of this elected office."
VP hopefuls 
speak up . . .
(Continued from Pegs 1)
(tuition). I havo distributed 
petitions throughout Cal Poly and 
If this bill Is Introduced wo will bo 
ready to work as a group and 
voice our opinion."
"There should bo a strict ac­
counting of all money SAC 
allocates. More groups should try 
to work on loss money and mors 
volunteer help," he said.
"I believe student government 
should bo a dynamic fores at Cal 
Poly. Wo must spend loss time 
talking about tho establishment 
of committees and mors time 
actually creating them."
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T u M M y . M ty  I ,  1»»S
hopefuls from seven schools
I  School of Agriculture and Natural Resources
N|»»
Nelson Cutter t
I am running (or the position of 
S.A.C. representative of the 
department of agriculture and 
natural resources for a numer of 
reasons.
To begin with, over the past 
year some aggie activities have 
hit an all-time low. Activities like 
Western Dancea which are 
popular with a lot more students 
than Just agriculture students 
have been a rarity this year 
compared with previous years.
I am strongly In favor of the 
Western Programming Board 
which Denny Johnson has been 
Instrumental In forming. I 
believe this board could be useful 
In Inflating changes which ALL of 
the students could benefit from.
A second reason I am running 
la to bring about some new ways 
of solving an old problem - 
communication. It la unrealistic 
fbr anyone to oxpoot any 
representative groups of In* 
dlvlduala to show up at SAC 
meetings and express the views 
of the majority of Individuals on 
all major Issues.
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  a r e  
representing the majority of the 
students from their school. On the 
basis of this tact I see no reason 
why a representative couldn't go 
to a few large agricultural 
dasaea and take a sampling of 
the way students felt on par* 
tlcular Issues during the last five 
minutes of the class.
If elected I would work for 
thoae activities, programs, and 
true representation desired by 
those students of Cal Poly 
presently enrolled within the 
Deaprtment of Agriculture and 
Natural Resource Management 
by consulting with them directly 
end continually.
Candidates 
not pictured
Candidates not pictured 
and without itatementa 
are:
Dennis Loftua, Bill 
Parker and Bill Tebbe 
from the School of 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources;
Klc Kretslnger from the 
School of Communicative 
Arts and Humanities, and 
Dave Hetjonk from the 
School of Math and 
Science;
' and Donnalyn Kaufman 
and Sandra Otan from the 
School of Human 
D e v e lo p m e n t an d  
ition.Educeb
Jt
Darrell V laser i
When confronted to sit down 
and write a few brief platform 
statem ents, I Immediately 
questioned the reliability or 
usefulness of such action. This 
often lures candidates Into 
making pledges and promises 
which eventually will be very 
difficult to carry out.
The Issues confronting an SAC 
representative require that 
person to look closely at the 
problems In an objective manner 
and then make the ensuing 
decisions.
I feel the students In the school 
of agriculture and natural 
resources who know mo can trust 
my knowledge and Judgement to 
make those decisions. Hones, I 
feel I can Justly represent the 
students of my school as a SAC 
representative for the upcoming
»  Leagi
NAMEuAlex F. Long, Candidate 
for the Student Affairs Council 
horn the School of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources. 
QUALIFICATIONS; past 
member and president of Future 
Farmers of America; 4 year 
member of Cal Poly Rodeo Club, 
serving one year on the school 
council and this year as president 
of the club.
ABOUT MYSELF; I am a 22 
year old Animal Science major 
from Fresno County. 
PLATFORM i I am running
because I find that this year's 
SAC representatives from the 
School of Agriculture do not 
represent me all of the time and 
from talking to other people In 
the School of Agriculture 1 
discovered that there was much
of this same feeling. I feel I can 
represent this group of students 
which at this time feels It Is not 
being represented.
VO TE
I have no real concrete plat* 
form. Too many times a platform 
tends to limit the candidates 
flexibility In making decisions 
and taking a stand on a topic. A 
platform also tends to lead a 
candidate to making promises 
that are difficult, U not 1m* 
possible to keep.*
I feel that during the year there 
will be enough pressing Issues to 
warrant my full time and at* 
tentlon. For these reasons, I have 
decided to have no platform.
When considering my political 
philosophies and attitudes of 
student government, I lean more 
toward the liberal way of 
thinking.
I believe all things, be It 
biological, social, or political, 
must change to a degree If they 
are to survive. The change I am 
referring to Is not a radical one, 
but constructive.
The one thing I promise to do, Is 
to look fairly and objectively at 
the Issues of next year and 
support, what I feel, Is the 
getters! consensus and attitudes 
of the students of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources.
Matt lx>udoii:
The School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources is one of the 
strongest and moat prestigious of 
all the schools on this campus. 
This has evolved not 
because of numbers, but because 
the students of this school have 
shown the Initiative and 
responsibility to elect strong 
leaders to represent them In 
student government.
The strength of these Indira 
Ues not only In their Interest for 
the' betterment of the School of 
Agriculture and the conservation 
of the conservative attitude, but 
also In their concern for the 
students of this university as a 
whole. This la the kind of SAC 
Representative 1 wish to be,
1 feel that 1 have two excellent 
qualifications to run for a SAC 
position. 1 am presently sitting on 
Codes and Bylaws Committee, 
Tills gives me an insight not only 
to organisations and activities for 
the students here, but also Into 
the basic structure and Inner* 
workings of the student govern* 
ment.
Secondly, 1 have a  real Interest 
In student government and 1 want 
to take the Ume to do the best Job 
possible, to work closely with the 
Ag Council and the people of my 
school for Its benefit, and with the 
AS1 Officers and all students for 
the benefit of this university.
Steve Boan ;
I decided to run for the office of 
SAC Representative because I 
feel the School of Agriculture 
needs to continue It's strong 
representation on the Student
Affairs Council
If elected, I will work for the 
best Interests of the School of 
Agriculture as s whole, and will 
bo receptive to the Ideas of all 
members from our school,
School of Business and Social Science
I am running for reelectlon to 
the Student Affairs Council from 
the School of Business and Social 
Science. My major Is social 
science.
The main goal of my reelection 
Is to offer some much needed 
continuity to this position. My 
activities In student government 
on this campus have been ex* 
tensive. I am a voting member of 
Publishers Board, chairman of 
Information Resources Com­
mittee, and member of the 
Student Affairs Council 
Negotiation Committee.
This year five members of 
Student Afflars Council (myself 
included) submitted com* 
prehenslve proposals for dorm- 
reform on this campus. Some of 
the proposals were accepted and 
many more are being considered.
My platform Is a continuation 
of student Involvement In con­
structive change of campus 
administration policy. I wish to 
pursue the goal of an ASI Student 
Affairs Council sponsored 
negotiation committee to deal 
with s tud en t-ad m tstra tlv e
VO TE
Mike Garda t
In my years at Cal Poly I have 
been Involved In several 
organisations. These Include 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management (S.A.M.), Rally 
Committee, Concert Committee, 
Welcome Week, Ski Club and 
Budget Survey Committee. I 
have also acted as a proxy In 
SAC. My current GPA Is 3.00.
I feel one of the primary points 
of. my campaign Is the tight 
administrative reins which are 
held on the students at this 
campus. The students here have 
too long bean treated as children,
It’s about time that we start 
having the freedom to determine 
our own priorities and moral 
Judgements,
Many people have been waking 
up lately to the power that 
President Kennedy holds over all 
student activities I personally 
don't feel that he has the right to 
tell us what we can do, with our 
money, In our building.
Student government has 
become a farce In many people's 
eyes. I seek to make student 
government a powerful and 
valuable Input Into ad­
ministrative decisions.
I also feel that ASI funded 
programs should be evaluated as 
to their utility to the college 
community. A professional 
survey should be taken to 
determine student priorities. The 
ASI should meet the student 
;ieeds, not create those needs,
School sp lit
The School of Business and 
Social Science has a split .ballot. 
Candidates from Business are 
Tom Brooks, Mike Glrela, Mike 
Nolan and Eddie Rivera. From 
Social Sdenoe are Mike Benson, 
Stewart Jenkins, Benny 
Rodrlques and Jack Spencer.
Stewart Jenkins
Joint Statement by Jenkins and 
Mike Nolan;
To demonstrate our beliefs In 
fiscal responsibility, we will not 
clutter up the Mustang Dally with 
Idle promises. Instead, our hope 
Is that the remainder of our space 
can be put to truly profitable uae 
with profit-making ad­
vertisements.
V O TE
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How many student residence halls provide two saunas, 
heated pool, duck pond and oP-fashioned swimming hole, a 
recreation room with pool tables, pin ball machines, and a 
color TV lounge? How many provide a dark room for you 
camera bugs, or a weight room for you health freaks, or a 
student operated crafts center fo r leatherwork and macrame?
Where else are residents free to decorate their rooms to suit 
their own tastes? Where else can you paint, panel, hang 
pictures or posters on the wall and to Just plain do your 
creative thing...where else but STENNER GLEN?
Stenner Glen
Onr of the things that makai Stenner Olen unique li 
the KeelJent Staff. Moat reildence halli hire staff 
member* to police reildenta. Stenner Qian employee* are 
really tome heads-up folk* who do one baelc Job, and 
enjoy It, Their purpoie la toaaaiit the reeidenti In makini 
thrir living situation a* pleaunt a* poieible.
lhe»e member* of the realdent staff are trained In 
activity planning and coordination, counseling, campu* 
and community resource utilization and community 
development.
Program
Resident* have the opportunity to become Involved In 
educational and social programs for lha academic year.
Activities include films, parties, crafts classes, dances, 
self-defense claaees, Intramural sports, roller skating, 
experimental seminars, trips to some fine places, like the 
Laguna Seta Road Races, deep sea fishing and ski 
excursions to nsme but a few.
Stenner Glen is a place where a lot of things are 
happening but residents are not hassled to participate. 
Participation la purely by choice.
Stenner Glen Is extremely proud of the outstanding meal* prepsred by Its kitchen. The 
most exciting feature of the dining program Is ths fact that there are unlimited seconds.
The dining program also consists of optional meal plans to provide flexibility for each 
student according to his needs.
The dining hall serves residents three complete mesls s dsy. Students wake up to the 
tantalizing aroma of pancakes, waffles, eggs, french toast and meat which are 
accompanied by Juices, fruits, and pastries.
When the noon-time hungries set In about in ths middle of that eleven o'clock class, 
students can look forward to a choice of three main hot diahss (or all three), sandwiches, 
plus salads, soup and dessert
Dinner is a story in itself with unlimited seconds of at least three main entrees, 
potatoes or rice, vegetables, salads, desserts, end all kinds of beverages (well, almost all 
kinds).
A variety in dining can also be had. With ths help of interested residents Stenner Glen 
features special meals (along with regular meals), Nstural foods, whole grstn breads, 
strawberry shortcake, Italian, Mexican and Soul food will be special added attractions. 
The success of ths plan Is up to ths ingenuity of the residents of ths community.
Of course, remember there Is a community kitchen available for those late night
Basic Stuff.
AGREEMENT • A Resident-agrees to pay a aat faa for the 
uia of aoma private apace, all ahared facilities, and maala. AU 
that ia aakad ia that faaa are paid on time, ao that the bllla oan 
be paid. In return we raapaot privacy completely and keep 
ihinge repaired and in pood ahapa.
DAMAGE • Raaidanta are invited to uaa all faoilitiea at 
Stennar Glen. Thera ia a atandard published Hat of all damage 
chargaa. Stennar Qian will help fix thinge In order to keep 
coata low. It'a vary aimple and atraightforward, PAY FOR 
WHAT YOU BREAK.
RULES - Thera are no rulaa aa such. The ataff at Stennar 
Gian wanta a raaidant to be willing to negotiate the conditiona 
of comfort with the othara in the community,
Staff folka are available to aaaiat by arbitration whan 
agreement oomaa hard. Beoauae of the layout of Stennar Olen, 
pete are not allowed. Cooking in tho rooma ia alao a no-no 
beoauae of the fire riak.
YOU PROVIDE • Raaidanta are aakad to provide towela, 
bad linen, blanketa, badapraada, room daoorationa and of 
couraa, peraonal belonginga. Bad linen ia available through a 
local laundry aarvica on a weakly beaia. Badapraada can bo 
purchaoed at Stennar Glen.
LAUNDRY • Bach building la equipped with a 
coin-operated waaher and dryer and an ironing board.
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE • Houaakoeping aarvica ia
provided which' includaa a general cleaning of your bathroom 
and living room during tho weak.
Suites? Money?.
A choice of four kinda of living arrangomenta can be aolected. All of the 
rooma are arranged in a baaic living unit...the auito.
Moat auitea houae up to nine people in doublea, email aingloe and largo 
ainglea (a double room for one person),
In each of the I)  houaea altuatod throughout Stennar Glen there ia one 
epectal eulte (the “A Suite") which four folka aharo. Each of the auitea haa 
ita own bathroom facilitiee and a common living room.
Three choicer of meal plana are offered. Nineteen meala a week (3 meala a 
day, Monday through Friday and brunch and dinner on the weokonda), 
"any 14" meala per week, for thoae with haoaled rchoduloa, or who would 
rather aleep through breakfaat, and 10 meala a week, for thoae raaidanta who 
split for weekends
With four typea of rooma and three meal plana, raaidanta at Stennar Olen 
can atructure their living aituation to ault their own needa.
Maybe thia breakdown will give you aome Idea of coata:
Double room / 10 meal p la n ......................................Jl I3J.OO for the year
"A Suite" / 14 meal plan ......................... ... II 275.00 for the year
Small single / 14 meal plan ................................... S45ft.00*>r the quarter
Large single / Id meal plan ................... ... . . t . .$170,00 for the month
These price* Include room and food coat*. Where elae could a atudent get 
the fringe^beneflta of housekeeping aervicea, security, parking, and activity 
programs?
Payment plans can be arranged so residents can pay by the year, quarter, 
or on the Installment plan.
Moving In?
It's a aimple process to move Into Stenner Glen. Pick up i  
contract from the main derii at Stanner Gian. Fill It out and 
send It and a refundable S3S security deposit (make check to 
"Stenner Glen").
It'a really that simple to reserve a apace.
"Stenner Glen It a neat place 
to  atay, Thar* la a heated 
iwlmmtng pool, baikethall 
court, pmgpong and pool tablai, 
a n d  o tb a r  r e c r e a t io n a l  
equipment, Tha food la good 
and tha dining commona la a 
nlca way to meet a lot of naw 
people."
Hartha Thoma*
“ I Ilka tha aaiy location to 
campua and ll'i a good placa to 
maat a lot of people.”
Mark Buttara
"We live 
at
Stenner Glen 
and
we like it!"
“I Ilka itaytng at Stenner Glen 
becauae of tha paopla. Thay ara 
frlandly. Everyone bare goat out 
of hit way to ba helpful.”
Andy Zutlat
“ Tha great potential of 
meeting people, the convenience 
•• no cooking and dleh waahlng -  
and the proximity of echool 
make* Stenner Glen an ideal 
college home,..The frienda I've 
found at Stenner Glen are 
ipeclal became we've ahared 10 
much."
Jean Corbett
"Stenner Glen la e friendly 
place to live. I especially like the 
craft cepter. It’e a convenient 
place to learn how to make your 
own glfla.','
; Cindy Watt
Hag* *  Tueeaiy , M«y •  u r s
Student Affairs Council Candidates
School of Engineering and Technology
Sherman Wing!
As a representative to SAC, I 
would play an Immediate role as 
a person who* wants to get things 
going. Often times because the 
new representative don't un­
derstand how student govern­
ment works, nothing is done in 
SAC during the fall quarter,
But 1 feel with my background 
in student governmnet here—a 
proxy on SAC many times in the 
last two years, and a member of 
the Engineering and Technology 
Council, I would be able to work 
on programs Immediately.
There are  many problems 
facing the A81, and moat 
everything centers around the 
budget. There la simply not
enough money to go around. 1 
would like to see a budget survey 
done to find out which programs 
are desired.
We can't allow special Interest 
groups to control the pursestrings 
any longer. The Student Body 
should be allowed to direct where 
their money is to be spent.
Other areas to Investigate 
Include the ASI administrative 
personal. How well are they 
doing their Job? Should we really 
be spending around 30 per cent of 
the ASI budget on administrative 
personal? Another area would be 
in ASI Bylaw changes, the whole 
structure of student government 
should be looked at and there 
should be changes in It.
If elected, I will persue these 
areas and any others facing the 
ASI. If 1 lose, you won't have 
■terman Wing to kick around 
anymore; I won't run four times.
Michael Ivyi
I have been going to Cal Poly 
for three years. My Involvement 
with campus activities started In 
my first quarter here with Poly 
Royal activities.
Since that time I have par­
ticipated in many groups and 
dubs thus learning about specific 
group problems as well as 
general student attitude on 
campus. To help study and solve 
some of these problems la the 
reason I am ruiuilng for SAC rep. 
of the Engr. and Tech. Dept.
My Involvement on campus 
which reflect my qualifications 
for this office are: Homecoming 
Committee, National Ski Patrol, 
Engr. Tech. Poly Royal Com­
m ittee, Ski Club, S.A.E., 
President of Delta Sigma Phi 
fraternity.
I encourage all students to vote 
and would appreciate your 
support In the election.
Steve Mtihri
My decision to run for SAC 
representative was made after
noticing a growing trend around 
this scool In the last 3 years.
It seems that SAC Is beginning 
to feel that clubs exist for the 
sole-purpose of supporting the 
ASI. 1 believe that clubs should be 
given more freedom to do what 
they would like to do on campus. 
After all, clubs exist for the en­
joyment and education of 
students.
I believe that by giving dubs 
greater freedom SAC will be 
doing tar more In the way of 
student services than any other 
student service yet conceived.
Realising that cluba and SAC 
are only privileges enjoyed by 
students on this campus, I believe 
It Is time for SAC to realise that 
without dube the ASI would 
never amount to near as great a 
body as it la.
To vote for me Is to vote for 
more club Invdvment on cam- 
pus.
VO TE
West
Chris West
As a present member of SAC, I 
have Hen many of the problems 
that face the ASI. One of then  Is 
learning the budget priorittas of 
the. students. A good solution to 
this problem la the hiring of a 
professional surveying agency to 
conduct an unbiased, accurate 
budget survey of students, a 
proposal which was turned down
Roderick Lost
I want to represent the School 
of Engineering and Technology in 
belief that a better Job of voicing 
the opinion of students In the 
school will be accomplished. I 
tael, the ability to reproMnt the 
school and the ability to devote 
time and effort to this position is 
very necessary,
A desire to save the students 
money, help Implement oost 
reductions Into the budget, and to 
eliminate the overlapping 
campus events In favor of 
making more money for the ASI 
is needed.
But I am against the raising of 
the percentage of profits for the 
ASI, which would be contributed 
from clubs who sponsors 
moneymaking events using 
campus facilities. Let the 
campus clubs and organisations 
make their money so that each 
can continue to function toward 
the club's own best interests st 
this University.
As a fourth year student at Cal 
Poly I have a good grasp of the 
concerns of students in the School 
of Enginnering and Technology.
by SAC this year.
I will continue to oppose 
moves by the administration to 
treat students as children, as 
shown by their review board, and 
the multitude of rules for on- 
campus residents. I tael the two 
resolutions presented by myself 
and four other representatives 
this year were effective in 
changing many of Uism ru in  this
Wayne Kendrick:
As a candidate running for 
Student Affairs Council 
reproMiitative, I tael that more 
people on this campus should 
show more Interest In the how 
and why of student government 
at Cal Poly.
Student apathy Hems to be the 
thing at the prennt and I think It 
is time for s change. Student 
relations on this campus, I feel 
should be improved so that the 
students may become more 
aware of what then  policy 
making groups are up to, before 
the final decisions sre made.
Most of the decisions that SAC 
m akn are directed toward you, 
the student, and unleu you 
become Involved In school ac- 
ttvltiu, whether It be talking to 
tallow students at the Union, or 
even Joining a club, you are 
allowing then  "groups" to run 
this Student Government, Instead 
of you, the student, run It.
A vote for me will be a vote for 
student Involvement.
VO TE
Keatfriek
year.
17m  ASI should continue to 
provide services u  weU u  ac­
tivities to the students. 17m  
potential benefit of such groups 
as student housing nrvloe and 
legal aid Is enormous, compared 
to the minimal oost of then  
programs, considering the large 
number of Poly students with 
landlord hasslu and other legal 
problems.
School of Architecture and Environmental Design
Jamu Nelson and Steve 
Pueechel from the School 
of Architecture and 
Environmental Duign.
Riqjt Nelson:
Others
Also running for 
Student Affairs Council 
seats are:
J.T . Adair, Craig 
Brewster, Mark Huntley, 
Randle Jennings, .and 
Edwin Mitchell from the 
School of Engineering 
and Technology;
i operations of the ASI and 
the Administration are complex 
and require a vast understanding 
of how they both operata. In my 
many years as a atudent at this 
school, I have worked very 
doHly with the past th rn  ASI 
Presidents and have aerved on 
over twelve committees, 
organisations, and students 
HrvicM.
This Hrvice has extended from 
representing the School of Ar­
chitecture, the ASI and the 
University. With this experience 
I feel I can serve the students In 
the School of Architecture.
I have at my access the u h  of 
the Archie Malarky, the School 
newsletter of which 1 am editor, 
that was develop^ as a means of 
communications between all 
teceta of the School. 1 hope to u h : 
this as s  means to Inform the
atudenta of the activttlH per­
tinent to the School and as a 
means to gain Input.
With your support I would like 
to further pursue the rights of the 
dorm residents, to establish a 
more progressive student 
government, to be more selective 
with the use of ASI funds, to In- 
c rean  the awareness of Campus 
Planning, *to Increase the ser­
vices to students, and to establish 
a campuswide Authetlc and 
Environmental Control Board. 
—-f feel I have more than enough 
qualifications to n rve  as your 
representative to SAC. The time I 
have served on SAC, my voting 
has been objective and not In­
fluenced by any outside groups 
such aa community organisations 
or dube. ..
1 have only the welfare of the 
Schod of Architecture and the 
ASI In mind and will do 
everything In my power to make 
my poaitlon truly representative.
VO TE
Ron Van Pelt:
This year SAC has had a 
m ajority of conservatlvi 
representatives. The few liberal- 
minded reps have tried to keep 
equality and a balance of power 
In the decision making procoM.
I am running In an attempt to 
keep this balance and to present 
the point of view of all liberal 
students In general i s  wall as that 
of the students In my soibel.
I went to the SAC meeting the 
night of the gave Ag Ed 
resolution and to get Involved In 
the abolishment of the 
President's film censorship 
committee. Prom what I saw that 
night I realised there would be a 
need for a greater number of less 
conservative repe and that Is 
what prompted me to rua
I will try and help to achieve 
some kind of unity In the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design and foster a more 
meaningful form of cooperation 
bstwHn the various schools and 
departments when It comes to 
matters of sharing facilittas and 
equipment.
To be quite honnt I am very 
new at this game of student 
politics and I Intend to bring an 
honest and fair form of 
representation to SAC from my 
school.
VO TE
s s a p M a
T u M M y , M ay I ,  t i n
Fowler Knepp
f t  S w ee t S u rp ris e  
your^M other w ill love.
Turn Mother'! Day Into Mother’* Week 
by tending your mom e Sweet Surprise 
early, only your FTD Florin ha* It.
Sweet Surprise #1 Is a 
radiant arrangement of spring 
flowers In a keepsake 
oontalner-a hand-painted 
oeramlo basket from Italy. 
Sweet Surprise #2 Is the 
same lovely basket filled 
with green plants and an 
accent of fresh flowers, 
usually available tor 
less than $12,50,* 
Order your mom's 
Sweet Surprise 
todayl
J*
lw*«t Burprti* # I 
U iuilly  available 
lor Ion than
4 5 0 0 *
Find out how May It Is to tend llowora tho FTD way.
Drop in tor your FRII Soltctlon Quid*, Whortvtr you 
•so the tamoua FTD aymbol, you'll be welcome,
(Or write FTD, S00 Weat Lafayette, Detroit, Mlohlgait 
41826.) Moat FTD Florlata aooept major credit card*.
•A» an indepondant bualneaaman, aaah FTD Member Floriet aata hla 
own prjtoe, % HH Fiimii1 Traniwarid Oaiivary »MHiaiian
Communicative Arte and Humanities
lUck Knepp i ------
One of the major problems 
confronting student government
Qreg Fowler t 
Greg Fowler Is a candidate for 
SAC from Communicative Arts 
and Humanities primarily for 
two reasons: Involvement, and 
concern. Greg has been Involved 
In the ASI extensively-and he Is 
concerned, determined that first- 
clasa leadership will pave the 
way next year.
As a member of the 1072-73 ASI 
Finance Committee, Greg sees 
many things In the budget that 
iwed revision and expansion, 
Among tho things that Grog 
Fowler has pledged himself to 
work for In the campaign are: 
Humanities Programmlng- 
Thls Is certainly one Item In the 
ASI budget that iweds a sub­
stantial Increase.
Mualc-The music budget will 
probably suffer a cutback this 
year, Part of this cut Is 
justifiable, but the remainder 
.Greg sees as extremely un­
fortunate. To strengthen campus­
wide and ASI support (or Music 
iwxt year Is oiw of Greg's goals.
School Counclls-Greg Fowler 
understands the mechanisms of 
the Comm. Arts & Humanities 
Council since he was member In 
1072-73,
Greg: "The over-all ef­
fectiveness of the ASI, as 
measured by Its student services, 
Is equal to tho quality of 
leadership present In the Student 
Affairs Council." Greg Fowler la 
experienced and concerned, and 
he will provide leadership In 1073.
on this campus Is that It has lost 
It's representative function. A 
SAC rep la elected to interact 
with his constituency and make 
decisions based on that feedback, 
along with his own personal 
judgement.
Unfortunately, some reps have 
chosen to ignore this concept: 
consequently, SAC meetings 
have become something of a 
soapbox for the airing of personal 
political hassles. I would like to 
return the people's voice to SAC 
by working closely with the 
school council (that's what It was 
formed Tor) and by keeping an 
ear open to any student who has 
something to say,
I feel that budgeting priority 
should be given to services that 
benefit the student body as a 
whole, not special-interest groups 
where only a few students would 
gain. These groups have every 
right to exist, but, In the current 
fiscal aqueete, they should turn to 
their own devices for a major 
portion of their support. In order 
to facilitate these attempts, ASI 
should be willing to reduce their 
40 per cent cut of all on-campus 
sales.
I am a senior, and have been 
Involved In government here 
through Communicative Arts and 
Humanities Council for two 
years.
A vote In my behalf would bo a 
vote m your behalf.
KLITK BARBERSHOP NOW OPEN B DAYS
“We Out Any Itylei Lang Or Short''
277 Parker St.
LeeBraill William Bros. Shopping Center Fred Matakl
B43-9706
Maureen Maloy:
During the dorm reform issue, 
were you approached by someone 
asking your opinion? Did you n s  
that same girl asking people their 
opinions on budget allocations, 
where your money should go, who 
should get what percentage? Did 
she ask you about Ethnic 
Program  Board, Western 
Program Board, or tho G8U 
case?
If so, you were probably talking 
to Maureen Maloy, btcauss 
student feedback through fact-to- 
face communication Is the first 
step I take in deciding how to vots 
on Important issues.
I have been In student govern­
ment for many years. For the 
past two quarters I have proxled 
on SAC for CA and H Council 
many times. I am currently in­
vestigating the anti-tuition bills 
In California so that Cal Poly may 
affectively direct lobbyists In this 
Important student Issue.
I have tho background and the 
enthusiasm. Please give me your 
vote so I oan effectively 
represent YOU through CA and 
H.
So you've got your college degree. And 
with it, enough kisses, head-pats and con­
gratulations to last you the rest of your life.
What you need now is a little green 
stuff. Money Or better yet, credit.
Thath what we’ve got for you: credit- 
and then some-to meet the world head-on. 
All wrapped up in a neat package called 
Gradplan.
Gradplan can set you up with a credit. 
line big enough to do the kind of things you 
want to do. lu i show you how to get your 
checks cashed immediately when they're 
needed. How to write yourself an instant 
loan. And how to take some of the pain out 
of finding a job (excuse the expression), 
with a really handy new booklet you'll find 
right there m the Gradplan package.
Come in. Ask for our special Gradplan 
Representative. And get yourself some * 
credit-plus.
Out there, in the real world, you need 
all that you can get.
m  BAN K of AM ERICA
Gradplan available only at:
University Square Office 
072 Foothill Boulevard
atNR'eR RHMlCR N U II . M IM .t.  r t lif
V
Graduating?
c a  and h  . . .  Math and Science Kan Hay good iTha 1973-4 year will ba a crucial 
ona In atudant govarnmant. Wa 
are being challenged aa never 
before: tuition leglalatlon, review 
boarda, and lack of atudant Input 
on auch laauea aa curriculum 
change plague ua more than ever.
Our library propoaea to drop 
textbooka.from the reaerve deak. 
We even face the loaa of atata 
facilities for prograr
TuMfay. May a, i n  Safe f»
In a myriad of amall waya your 
rlghta are being “phased out." 
Much progress has been made 
within the A.I.I. Codes have been 
thoroughly revised for greater 
effectiveness. New programs too 
numerous to mention have gottan 
a good foundation.
Pleaso'think about these things 
and about the future. Than vote 
for Ken Haygood for IAC.
T.W. Bpeerai
■This past year, Student Affairs 
Council haa seen a new Idea come 
forth. Five SAC representatives 
compiled an enormoua body of 
material on the dorm reform 
movarment after hours of 
research.
I worked with the "Watergate 
Five" (aa our ASI Vice President 
calls them) very closely, and 
believe that this kind of 
presentation—massive research 
coupled with praiasure on SAC to 
take action- will be the only one 
that works.
One thing SAC next year muat 
do la to try to balance the 
workings of student govern­
ment—this year we have aeon a 
tremendous shift of power to the 
office of tha ASI president. Tha 
schools are not represented fairly 
In terms of power—who has the 
power T
One final word to everyone In 
CAand H. As far as student 
politics Is concerned you all know 
It's a game and so do I. There's no 
reason not to try to make It work 
for us,
Robert Ellery i
It la my belief that a SAC 
representative should have an 
open mind to all suggestions. It Is 
the representative’s respon­
sibility to then act and use his 
discretion In such a way as to 
benefit the majority of his 
electorate.
The majority of students are 
not Interested In student 
government but care very much 
about what effects them per­
sonally.
I stand behind all student 
services and feel that priority 
should be given to those services 
that will affect all students and 
not a select few. Roundhouse, 
Legal aid, tutoring, campus 
transportation, and antl-tultlon 
are services Ifn i should get high 
priority.
I feel the thing that qualifies 
me most for this office Is my 
desire to represent the students 
in the school of Science and Math.
VOLKSWAGEN PEOPLE!
It’s spring tune-up time.
During the month of Msy
NC ENGINEERING i.
offering s free cerburetor 
over heul with eech tune-up.
' Cell 544-4040 or stop 
In et 2121 Sente Berbers St. 
end mske en sppolntment 
Fuel Injection our specialty.
FLO W ERS W ILL  DIEI 
CANDY IS FATTENING,
GIVE MOM A G IFT FROM 
W H ERE IT ’S HAPPENING
« ILOQUINT 
-  A IVO CATIVI
StlXTRA ORDINARY
aim
|FOR M O THERS DAY, MAY 13,
••SUtlfully Gift Wrapped Free S t ___
ET CETERA
(NATURALLY)
DOWNTOWN S.L.O. SSI HIOUIRA 
(Across From Ksrmtlkorn)
open your ey es ... IT IS NOT TOO LATE
Vn HARRISON
0 & PLOTKIN
‘ E A NEW DIRECTION >.r .i, ASI
COH T lH tM P  <k IH O C C /C B O  tm o W E H W J T  W
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W w t u p e w T - c * i * i J r e < ? « r w w 5  u c ^ w t A n o i J  
A  w w i i r o H n e K t t u  n c c n w - v o w
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Human Development and Education
Nancy Donovan i
I'm Nancy Donovan, a Junior 
Homo Economica m ajor. 
TO rough out my throe yoara In 
oollogo, ! have boon active in 
varioua cluba, counclla and 
oommlttooa.
~  Currently, I'm aervtng aa the 
American Homo Economlca - 
Aaaociatlon Vice-President, 
Homo Economlca Ropreaentativo 
to the Human Development and 
Education Council, Junior Rap to 
Adviaory Board, Cardinal Key, 
Phi Upailon Omlcron, and 
Prealdent of the Sigma Kappa 
Sorority.
Communication playa an 
important role within the auceooa 
of atudont government. 1 fool 
tharo la a noad to break the 
ax la ting communication barrier 
between the etudonta and the 
council.
Having aerved on the Human 
Development and Education 
Council for the paat year, thia 
ex la ting gap haa become vary 
noticeable to mo; aa a etudant 
and u  a loader. With your 
cooperation, I would like the 
opportunity to provide the boat 
possible communication between 
atudonta and their government.
Jeanette Hiatt i
People, they are Important. I 
aim to aerve the needa of people, 
to feel the thought! of each 
atudent. I care about them. I 
wouldn't bo running for SAC 
reproaontatlve if I didn't care.
I would not have put a year of 
aervtce into AS1 Codoa and 
Bylaw* Committee or be on the 
Human Development and 
Education Council if 1 didn't 
care.
Univeraity people are buay, 
running, alwaya going. When 
they aee a poaltion opening, they 
aay, "I'd like to but I Juat don't 
have the time." Well, I've got the 
time, and the ability to do it.
I've been a proxy on SAC for 
one and a half qqartera. I want to 
extend thia, I know what it la like.
I want to work for you, not Juat
the Home Economic! Depart* 
meat or the School of Human 
Development and Education, but 
the entire univeraity.
I have the time, the willingneaa 
to lead and give, and the dealre to 
work for and with people.
Mark Zachary i
I am running for Student Af* 
falra Council repreaentative from 
the School of Human Develop* 
ment and Education becauae I 
feel I can moat reaponalbly 
repreaent the atudenta from all 
area* of my achool.
My paat experience aa a SAC 
repreaentative haa given me the 
experience to voice my opinion 
logically and determine what 
action will moat aatiafactorlly 
benefit the atudenta in my achool.
! am very familiar with the 
procedure! and polidea of SAC 
and the channel! of com* 
munication moat vital to all 
atudenta.
I will be available aa I have in 
the paat to talk with atudonta and* 
to bring to their attention mattera 
which will effect them.
■TO* man houra involved in 
researching action area* of SAC 
bualneaa are vital to responsible 
representation and in* 
torpretatlon. I have spent un­
counted houra in researching the 
budget and other areas of vital 
student concern; senior standing 
requirements, review board, etc. 
I will spend those houra again.
John Bucki
I am interested in continuing 
the good Job that thia year's 
council did. 'TOey had a few 
mistakes, bfo I will look back and 
try not to make the same 
mis takes.
I am interested In atudent 
aarvtcea. I am interested in 
services, activities that benefit 
most of the atudenta moat o( the 
time, and would like these ser­
vices and activities to continue.
One of the biggest problems 
that we have on this campus is 
the one that usually ileal* with 
the budget and the spending of its 
money. I have been on BAC (or 
the paat 3 years, so I am familiar 
with the budget and problems 
involved. I would like to help 
relieve and solve some of these 
problems,
In my school, I want to work 
and bring it out of the slumps, 
and make it prosperous. I would 
like to work and working along 
with the council, have it aa one of 
the best.
No.man who has m astered  the (lying • 
skills It takes to (ly and land on a ship 
at sea  can  be called  an average  pilot. And 
the sen se  of accom plishm ent and  satis* 
(action that he enjoys are  also  above^ 
average. Which Is only right. For the man 
who would go p laces as a Naval Aviator 
must p ass  through the m ost challenging 
ang dem anding training program  to be 
found anywhere.
From Aviation Officer C andidate  
School through Flight Training to the day 
his golden Navy W ings are  aw arded , he 
is tested ; driven; pushed  and  tested
again. And for good reason . The Navy 
h as  learned  that without the will to 
succeed , no m an can  be successfu l.
Which b rln g sb s  to you. Do you have 
what It takes  to fly Navy? Talk with your 
local Navy recruiter. Or, call him at
tf N._E.
a . " ®
utchlnf, 
fine Stat 
ic street
. ilSN*' 
lon
• 4lHBI.fi J
The Navi Aviation Information 
Team will be or Cal Poly San Lula 
Qblapo Campus 14-18 May. Testing 
for naval air programs will be 
given while team Is on campus.
students, so that our entire 
college student population will 
get involved, and to help solve 
some of the other problems that 
plague ua the atudent.
mm
Buck
h
Phone 544-1222
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